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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Shri Makbul Abdut Rehman Doctor, (herein after referred to as the said
"passenger/ Noticee") aged 55 years (D.O.B. 29.O4.1967) residing at 10/2055, B. No.

4, Soni Fa-liya, Sindhiwad, Surat City - 395OO3, Gujarat, holding Passport No.

U5834820, arrived from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 26.05.2O22 by Spice Jet Airlinc
l.'light No. SG- 16 (Seat No: 19D) at Sardar Va-llabhbhai Patel International Airport
(SVPIA), Tcrminal-2, Ahmedabad. On the basis of passenger profiling and his
suspicious movement, the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit
(AIU) ofliccrs, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad while passenger was attempting to cxit
through green chalnel without making any declaration to Customs, undcr
I)amchnama proceedings dated 26.O5.2022 IRUD - Ofl in presence of twtr

independent witnesses for passenger's personal search and examination of his
baggagc.

2. 'l'hc AIU officer asked the passenger whether he is carrying any contraband
goods in person or in baggage to which he denied. The AIU offrcers informed thc
passcngcr that, they would conducting his personal search and detailed examination
of his baggage. The AIU & DRI officers offered their personal. search to the passengcr,

but thc passenger denied the same politely. Then AIU officer asked the passenger

whcthcr he wanted to be checked in presence of the Executive Magistrate or thc
Superintendent (Gazetted offrcer) of Customs, in reply to which the passenger gave

his conscnt to be searched in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. ThereaJtcr,

thc AIU officers asked the said passenger to pass through the Door Framc Mctal
I)ctcctor (DFMD) Machine installed near the green channel in the Arriverl hall of
'l'crminal 2 building, after removing all metallic objects on her body. Thcrcaftcr, thc
passenger readily removed a,ll the meta-ltic objects such as mobile, belt, etc. and kcpt
it on thc table ald passed through the DFMD. While he passes through the DFMD
machinc, no beep sound was heard indicating that there is no meta.llic object with
thc passcnger on his body or in cloth. The passenger was personally examined by thc
AiU officer but nothing objectionable was found.

3, Thereafter, the brown colour laptop bag carried by the passenger were put on

the baggage screening machine located near the green channel of the Arrival Hall and
wcre screened ald subsequently checked thoroughly but nothing objectionable was
[ou nd.

4. During the interrogation, the passenger Iirstly does not confess that he was

carrying any high valued dutiable goods. On sustain interrogation, thc said

passcnlacr admitted that he was carrSring two capsules concealed / hidden insidc his
body (rcctum) and all those capsules contain gold paste. He was then takcn to thc
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Gents washroom at SVPIA, where he removed 2 capsules of gold paste from his body
(rectum) and handed over to AIU officers.

5. The two capsules obtained are place on the weighing scale situatcd .rt
Customs duty paJment counter in presence of olficers of AIU, passenger and thc
panchas. Image of the said two capsules weighing 547.92O gms. are as undcr:

E

6, The AIU oflicers informed the panchas that, the said capsules containing gold
paste which required to be confrrmed and also to ascertained its purity and wcight.
For the same Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, the Government Approved Valuer was
contacted, who informed that, the facility to extract the gold from such semisolid
paste and to ascertained purity and weight of the same is available at his shop onl1,.
As such the AIU officers, DRI officers, passanger and we tl:re panchas visited thc shop
situatcd at Shree Ambica Touch- gold souk complex b/h sapphire, neat iscon arcadc.
Chimanla-l Girdha-rlal Rd, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380015, where AIU officc introducr:
Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, the Government Approved Valuer to the passcngcr ancl
the panchas.

7. Thc Government approved valuer aJter removing black colour adhcsivc ta1:s,
show thc semisolid paste and told that semisolid paste requires purihcation proccss
to obtain pure gold. After completing purifying and testing process, the Govcrnmcnr
Approvcd valuer submitted the Va-luation Certificate No: lZ3 /2O22-23 dat<:d
26.05.2022 IRUD - O2l. After purifying the said semisolid paste, goid bar wcighing
494.O3O Grams having puity 999.0 /24 Kt. recovered and is having Tariff Valuc ol
Rs.22,98,781 l- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakh Ninety Eighty Thousand Seven l-lundrccl
Eighty One only), and Market Value of Rs. 25,97,61O/- (Rupees Twenty Fivc I-zrkh
Ninety Seven Thousand Sk Hundred Ten only) which has been calculated as per thr:
Notilication No. 41 12022-Customs (N.T.) dated 13.05.2022 (gold) and Notification No.
43 /2022-Customs (N.T.) dated 19.05.2022 lexchange rate). The outcomc of thc sairl
testing is summerised as under;

Sr.
No

Tariff Valur:
(Rs)

22,98,7 81 I

The image of gold bar derived from semi solid paste Consisting of Gold &
Chcmical mix are as follows:-

1

Details
of Items

PCs Gross
Weight
in Gram

Net
Weight
in Cram

Pu rity Market
Value (Rs)

Gold Bar 1 494.O30 494.O30 999.O /24 Kt 25,97 ,6tO / ,

'.) (---i

"gr ,.{-J

I

L'
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8. The method of purifing, testing a,nd valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikcy
vasantrai was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas, the

passenger and the AIU officer. A11 were satislied alld agreed with the testing and

Valuation certirlcate No: 173 /2022-23 dated 26.05.2022 given by Shri soni Kartikey

Vasantrai al1d in token of the same, the Panchas and the passenger put their datcd

signature on the said valuation report.

9. The following documents produced by the passenger - Shri Makbul Abdul

Rchman Doctor were with&awn under tlte Panchnama as under:-
i) Copy of Passport No. U5834820 issued at Surat, Gujarat on 15.06 2020 valid

up to 14.06.2O3O.
ii) Copy of PAN Card No. AAYPD4336Q of Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor.

iii) Boarding pass of Spice Jet Airways Flight No. SG- 16 from Dubai to

Ahmedabad dated 26.O5.2022 showing seat no. 19D.

10. Accordingly, gold of 999.0/24 Kt. totally weighing 494.O3O grams, derivcd

lrom thc semisolid paste covered with black adhesive taps recovered from the said

p:rsscnger were seized vide Panchnama dated 26.05.2022, under the provisions o[

Customs Acl 1962, on the reasonable belief that the said gold paste were smuggled

into India by the passenger with aI intention to evade payment of Customs duty and

accordingly sarne were liable for confiscation under Customs Act 1962 read with
Rulcs and Rcgulation made thereunder.

11. Statement of Shri Makbul Abdut Rehman Doctor was recorded on 26.O5.2O22,

under section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 (RIrD No.-Og), wherein he inter alia

stated that:-
(i) he can read, write & understand Gujarati, Hindi and English languages

and studied till 10th Standard;
(ii) he is married ald staying with his wife, 2 son and one daughter in Surat;
(iii) he is self-employed as cloth merchant;
(iv) he used to visit Dubai for purchased of materials since last one and half

ye€rrs;

(v) he arrived at Ahmedabad from Dubai by Spice Jet Flight No. SG-16 on

26.O5.2022;
(vi) he confessed and accepted that he was carrying two capsules concealcd

inside his body (i.e. Rectum) and those capsules contain gold paste;

(vii) he removed two capsules of gold paste from his body (i. e. Rectum) and

handed over to the AIU officials;
(viii) he intentionally not declared the gold before the customs Authorities on

his arrival at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clcar
it illicitly and evade paJment of duty'

\2. The above said goid bar weighing 494.O3O Grams having p'a'rity 999.O/24 Kt'
rccovercd and is having Tariff Value of Rs.22,98,781/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakh

Nincty Eighty Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty one only), and Market Valuc of Ils.

25,97,610/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand Six Hundred Tcn

only) recovered from the said passenger was attempted to be smuggled into India

rvith an intent to evade pa1'rnent of Customs duty by way of concealment in rectum,
rvhich was clcar violation of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962. Thus, on a

rcasoneLblc bclief that the Gold totally weighin g 494.O3O Grams which was an

arrcmpt to smuggle by Shri Mal<bul Abdul Rehman Doctor, liable for confiscation as

pcr the provisions of Section 11I of the Customs Act, 1962', hence, thc abovc said

494.O3O grarns of gold was placed under seizure under the provision of Section 110

of thc Customs Act, 1962 vide Seizure memo Order dated 26.O5.2O22. IRUD No. O4)'
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13. LEGAL PRO\/ISIONS RELE\/AN T TO THE CASE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade policy 2ors-2o Bona-fidc housch.rd

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger bargg:rgc
as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notificd by
Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Deveropment and Regulatir>.;
Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision lor
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in spccificrl
classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be mzrd<:
by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or services or
technolory.

c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development arrd Rcgulation)
Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applics
sha-lI be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has br:cn
prohibited under section Il of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and
all the provisions of that Act sha-ll have effect accordingly.

d) As per Scction 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Rcguration)
Act, 1992 no export or import sha.ll be made by any person cxccpt in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and ordcrs m:r<lr:
thcreunder and the foreign trade policy for the time being in forcc.

e) As per Section 1 1(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or cl;rss
of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other 1aw for the timc bcrng
in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or notification
issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions of that Act
only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified under rhc:
provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or
adaptations as the Centra1 Government deems fit.

f) As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggagc bur
does not include motor vehicles

gl As per Section 2(22), of Customs Act, 1962 definition of ,goods, includcs
a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; arrd
c. any other kind of movable property;

hf As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods mcans an1.
goods the import or export of which is subject to ary prohibition uncrcr
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i| As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act l962.,smuggling, in rclation ro
any goods, means €rny act or omission, which will render such goods
liable to coniiscation under Section 111 or section 113 of the custon:s
Act 1962.

j) As per Section 77 of ttre Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage sh:rlI,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to r r-r(l
proper officer.

k) As per Section 11o of customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has rcas.rr
to Lrelieve that any goods are liabie to confiscation under this Act, ht:
may seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of bcing importcd,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any othcr
law for the time being in f6rsg 5halr be tiable to confiscation undcr
section 1 1 I (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under tht:
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report r,vhich
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are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (fl of
the Customs Act L962.

n) Any dutiabie or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any
package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confi.scation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act L962.

o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of thc
proper oflicer or contra-ry to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Custorns Act 1962.

p) n ny dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the casc
oI baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable to
conlfscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 7962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage
with the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereot or in the
case of goods under transhipment, with the declaration for
transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-section(1) of section 54
are 1iable to conflscation under Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act
1962.

r) As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or
abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who acquircs
possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in
any manner deaiing with any goods which he know or has reason to
bclicve are liable to confiscation under Section 1 I I , shall be liablc to
pcnalty.

s) As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for conccaling
smuggled goods shall also be liable for conflscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (I) where any goods to which
this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief
that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not
smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any
person -

(i) on the person from whose possession t1.e goods were seized;
and
(ii) rf any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner ofthe goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thcreof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central Governmenl
may by notification in the Officiai Gazette specify.

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2O13 all passengers
who come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying
dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied baggage
in the prescribed form.

14. It therefore appears that:
a) Thc passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himself in the instant case

of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported gold

wcighing 494.030 Grams having pudty 999.O124 Kt. recovered from semisolid pastc
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in form of capsule and is having Tariff Value of Rs.22,98,781/- (Rupees Twr:nry 1.u,o
Lakh Ninety Eighty Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty one only), alrd Markcr valuc of
Rs. 25,97,610/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand Six Hundrcd Tcn
only). The said gold paste was covered with black adhesive tap, concealed in rcctum
and not declared to the customs. The passenger opted green charnel to cxit thc
Airport with deliberate intention to evade the pajrment of Customs Dut1. :rnd
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed undcr rhc
Customs Acl 1962 and other a_llied Acts, Rules and Regulations. Thercfr:rc. thr:
improperly imported 494.O3O grams gold of 24 Kt. by the passenger by way of
concea.lment in rectum without declaring it to the customs on arrival in India cannot
be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The passengcr has thus
contravened the Foreigrr Trade Policy 2o75-2o and section 11(l) of the Forcign 'l'rzrdc
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of thr:
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods importcd by
him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Rules, 2016, read with rhc
section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read w.ith Regulation 3 of Customs Baggi.rgc
Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

c) Thc improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri Makbul Abdul Rchnran
Doctor, found conceeLled in his body i. e. in rectum, without declaring it ro thc
Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), i11(f), ll1{i), t1t0).
1I1(l) and 111(m) read witJl Section 2 (22), (331, (39) of the Customs Act, I9(>2.rnci
further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

d) Shri Mal<bul Abdul Rehman Doctor, by his above-described acts of omission and
commission on his part has rendered himself liable to penalty under section I l2 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

e) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving thar rhc
gold weighing 494.O3O Grams having purity 999.0 124 Kt. recovercd from
semisolid paste in form of capsule and is having Tariff Valuc oi
Rs.22,98,781/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakh Ninety Eighty Thousand Scvcn
Hundred Eighty One only), and Market Value of Rs. 25,97,610/- (Rupr:r:s
Twenty Five Lakh Ninet5r Seven Thousand Six Hundred Ten only) rcc<>vcrcd
from gold paste covered with black adhesive tap were concealed in rccLum c1.
passengcr without declaring it to the Customs, ate smuggled goods, is upon thr:
passenger and Noticee, Shri Makbul Abdul Rehmarr Doctor.

15. Now therefore, Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor, resident of l O/20ii5.
B. No. 4, Soni Faliya, Sindhiwad, Surat City - 395003, Gujarat zrnd holding an
Indian Passport No. u5834820 is called upon to show cause in writing to rhr:
Joint/Additional commissloner of cuatons, Ahmedabad having his offir:r:
at 2r\d. Floor, Custom House, Opp. Old High Court, Navrangpura, Ahmcdabad
380009 as to why:

(i) The Gold Bar weighing 494.O3O Grams having g)rity ggg.O / 24 Kt.
rccovered from semisolid paste in form of capsule and is having 'larilf
Va.lue of Rs.22,9a,7al / - (Rupees Twenty Two l,akh Nine ty Iiighry
Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty One only), zrnd Market Value of lis.
25,97 ,610 / - (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Ninety Seven Thouszrnd Six
Hundred Ten only) which was recovered from the passenger and placcd
undcr seizure under Panchnama dated 26.os.2022 a,d seizurc mcm<r
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order dated 26 .O5.2O22 should not be confiscated under Section
1r. 1(d), 111(f), 111(i), 111(i), 1110) & 111(m) of t]le Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section I 12 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

16. Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor is further required to statc
specifically in his written reply as to whether he wish to be heard in person

br:fore the case is adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in his
rvritten submissions, it sha1l be presumed that he does not wish to be heard in
p(:rson. He should produce at the time of showing cause, a1l the evidences upon
which he intends to rely in support of his defense.

L7. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach within
30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by thc
adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed abovc

within 3O days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appea,r before the

adjudicating authority as a],Id when the case is posted for hearing, the case is

liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on

rr:cord.

I 8. 'lhe rclied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed in
thc Annexure-A and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

19. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action

t hal may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for thc t imc

bcing in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyanccs
rvhcthcr named in this notice or not.

2C . Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this
notice at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

\\ .L1.'

(VishaJ Malani)
Additional Commissioncr

Customs, Ahme dabad.

Date: 02. 1 1 .2022

L.'

]j No: Vlrl/ I0-64lSVPIA/O&A/HQ I2022-23
DrN : 2O22L 1 71MNOOO022222F

Ilv SPEED POST A.D.
'l'o,

Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor,
l0/81 Rehmatkhan Jamadar Street, Rander,
Surat City,
(iujarat - 395OO5.

Copy to:
I ) 'l'he Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
2) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3) 1'he System In cha,rge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official

web- site i.e. http : / /www. ahmedabadcu stoms. gov' in.
4) Guard File
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSD OI)
SHow CAUSE NOTICE No. VIII/10-64/SvprA/O&A/]tsre/2Cl22-23 DA.r.Dr)
02.TI,2022 ISSUED TO SHRI MAKBUL ABDUL REHMAN DOCTOR, RDSIDI,N'I'
OF iOl81 REHMATKHAN JAMADAR STREET, RANDER, SURAT CII'Y.
GUJARAT-395OO5

Re mark s

Copy alrcady
given

Copy encloscd

Copy encloscd

Copy encloscrJ

Copy encloscd
I

I

I

Sr.
No.

Naturc of document

1 nama dated 26.05.2022 drawn at SVpI Airport,
Ahmedabad for recovery of Gold from Shri Makbul Abdul
Rehman Doctor

Panch

2 Valuation certificate of Government Approved Valuer
Shri Kartikey Vasartrai Soni vide his report dated
26.O5.2022

3 statement of shri Makbul Abdul
recorded on 26.O5.2022

Rehman Doctor

4 Seizure memo Order dated 26.05.2022
Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962.

issued under

.5 Pass showing Seat No. 9F from Dubai
to Ahmedabad by Abu Dhabi Flight No. Ey 288 on
26.O4.2022.

Copy of Boarding
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A

Panchnama d ated 26.05,2022 drawn in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 of SVPI

AirDorl. Ahmedabad

Sr,

No.

I

Shri Ma1'ur Parmar.

D t2-10, Swiman Park, Nr. Police Chowki.
Nobalnagar, Ahmedabad-382340

31 Y Service

Rajesh Manubhai Vaidh,
120, Nilkanth Society. Nava Naroda, Ahmedabad - 382
330

48Y Service

Name & Address of the Panchas Age Occupation

We the above named panchas are called by a person today (on 26.05.20?2) at

around 06:45 hours, rvho introduces himself as Nirav Sogata, Inspector of Customs, Air

Intelligence Unir (AIU), SVP Intemational Airport, Ahmedabad by showing his identity

card and requests us to remain present as panchas during the course of personal and

baggage search proceedings of a passenger. that he and his other colleagues are going to

conduct. Further, the AIU olficer also introduces other AIU officers namely Shri G. K.

Solar*i and ivls. Tina Stephen, both Superintendents ol Customs, Air Intelligence Unit. at

SVPI Airpon. Ahrnedabad.

Norv. the AILI Officer informs us that on passenger profiling, a male passenger is

suspected to be carrying high valued dutiable goods and therefore a thorough search of all

the baggages of the passenger as well as his personal search is required to be carried out

and *'e are requested to be present as independent panchas during the entire proceedings.

Therefore. we, the panchas give our consenr ro remain present as witness during the enlire

proceedings.

Accordingly, in the presence of we the panchas, the AIU officers intercept a male

passenger rvith his Brou,n colour laptop bag when the said passenger tries to exit through

Green Channel at arrival hall of terminal 2 of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Intemational

Airport (SVPI) Ahmedabad. On being asked abour his identity by the AIU officers, the

passenger identifies himself as Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor and shows his Passporr

,,vhich is an Indiarr Passport bcaring No. U5834820 and rhar he had travelled fronr Dubai to

Aluredabad on26.05.2022 having Boarding Pass which shows lhat he has arrived by Spice

Jet Flight No. SG-16 (Seat No. l9D) on 26.05.2022 at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad. The AIU

officer asks Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor if he has any'thing to declare, in reply to

rvhich he denies. The AIU otficer infomrs the passenger that he along ilith his

Before me,

Narav Sogata

P"n'h"t 
ffif7p'*

Pancha 2. -fL+\ rhX da
/>a --Dacch-t
96:far/,*sz-

Lelo5 I z-zt
lnspecto r (AlU)

(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

I

t
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accompanied officers will be conducting his personal search and detailed examination of

his baggage i.e. brown colour laptop bag. Here, the AIU offrcers offer their personal search

to the passenger. but the passenger denies saying that he is having full trust on the AIU

officers. Norv, the AIU officer asks the passenger whether he wants to be checked in lront

of an Executive Magistrate or Superintendent of Customs, in reply to which the passenger

gives his consent to be searched in front ofthe Superintendent of Customs. Norv, the AIU

officers ask the said passenger to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD)

Machine inslalled near the green channel in the Arriral hall of Terminal 2 building, after

removing all rnetallic objects from his body/clothes. The passenger removes all the

metallic objects such as mobile, belt etc. and keeps in a plastic tray and passes through the

DFN,{D. However no beep sound is heard indicating there is nothing objectionableimetallic

substance on his bod/clothes. Thereafter, the said passenger, we Panchas and the officers

of AiU moYe to the AIU Office located opposite Belt No.5 olthe Arrival Hall, Terminal-2,

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad alongwith the baggage of the passenger. The AIU oificers

checked the baggage of the passenger however nolhing objectionable is found'

Now, AIU ofhcers ask the said passenger again ii he is having anrhing dutiable

which is required to be declared to the Customs to which the said passenger denies. Norv,

in presence of we the Panchas. AIU Officers interrogate the said passenger and on

sustained interrogation, the passenger finally confess that he is carrying two capsules

containing gold paste concealed inside his rectum' He is now laken to the washroom

opposite belt no. I of arrival hall, Terminal 2, where he removes t*'o capsule containing

gold paste from his rectum. The said capsule !r.as covered rlith black coloured adhesive

tape. Now. the weight of the said black colour capsules is measured which comes to

approximatel), 541.920 Grams. Now the AIU officer takes the photograph of the said

capsule which is as under:\

Befo re me,

(Nirav Sogata
lrlno*

Pancha 1

Pancha 2.

E@' ^.
?o /tl1o""

2LfuLJlrL cl/_{ .

?6:/aS'lLozL
lnspector (AlU)

/)r'F'4tfc-a' s./tt/tuPP
(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

.' .-t -r'.,-.

.i-

I
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Thereafter, the AIU officer calls the Govemment Approved Valuer and informs

him that black coloured capsules have been recovered from one passenger and the

passenger has informed that it is gold in semi solid/paste form and hence, he needs to come

to the Airport for testing and valuation of the said material. In reply, the covemment

Approved valuer informs the Customs officer that the tesring of the said material is only
possible at his rvorkshop as gold has to be extracted from such semi solid/paste lonn by

melting it and also informs the address of his workshop.

Thereafter, at around 09.00 A.M we the panchas along *,ith the passenger and the

AIU officers leave the Airport premises in a Government Vehicle and reach at the premises

of the Government Approved Valuer located at shee Ambica Touch, Gold Sook

Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad.

on reaching the above relerred premises. the AIU officer introduces lhe panchas as

*'ell as the passenger to one person named Shri Kartikey vasantrai Soni, Govemment

Approved \zaluer. Here, after weighing the said semi solid substance covered rvith Black

adhesive tape on his weighing scale, Shri Kartikey vasantrai Soni informs that the said trvo

capsules containing gold paste wrapped in black colour adhesive tape is weighing 541,920

Crams.

Thereafter, he leads us to the fumace, which is nearby. Here, Shri Kartikey

vasantrai Soni starts the process of converting the said semi solid material into solid gold.

The black colour tap of the capsules is removed and brown coloured substance packed in

transparent tape is obtained rvhich is put into the furnace and upon heating the said

substance, turns into liquid material. The said substanie in liquid state is taken out of
tumace, and poured in a mould and after cooling for some time, it becomes golden

coloured solid metal in form of a bar. After completion of the procedure, Go\,ernment

Approved valuer informs that Gold bar *eighing 494.030 Grams having puriry 999.0 is

derived from the 541.920 Grams ofcapsu)e containing gold paste and chenrical mix.

After testing the said golden coloured metal, the Govemment Approved Valuer

confirms that it is pure gold. Further, he informs that the Market value of the said

recovered gold bar having net rveight of 494.030 Grams derived from Semi Solid

substance Material consisting of Gold & chemical Mix is Rs. 2s,97,610/- (Rupees Twenty

Fi'e Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand Six Hundred and ren only) and rariff Value is Rs.

Before me, pancha 1. hfB
Zt/tn""lt-

2rVjr-L ri.u- d,t_1

t>'t tt ;4rtc.lar ZG I o 5 | L. zL
arrr/sg-

(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

\"#(N irav Sogata Pa ncha 2

lnspector {AlU)

1,\-
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22.98'781/- (Rupees Twenty Twe Lakh Ninery Eight Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty
one only). The value of the gold bar has been calculated as per the Notification No.
1l/2022-customs (N.T.) dated 13.05.2022 (gold) and Notificarion No. 43l2022-cusroms
(N.T.) dated 19.05.2022 (exchange rate).

The details ofthe Valuation ofthe said gotd bar is raburated in berorv tabre

i sl.
i:ro

Details
I terns

of Purity Marker
Value

Tariff
Value

Gold Bar
(Rs Rs

494.030 22,98.78t

Total 22,98.78'l

Then' the AIU otficer praces the recovered gord bar derived from brown Semi Sorid
substa,ce Material Consisting orGord & chemicar mix on a table and took a photograph of
ii u,hich is as follows:-

ir-ow. as the proceedings of the extraction of gold at the workshop compreres, we
panchas, AIU officers and lhe passengers come back to the Airpon in govemment vehicre

a)ongwith the extracted gold barat l2:30 hours on 26.05.2022.

Before me,

,1**
(N jrav Sotata )

lnspector (AtU)
2t'*-ru ri>1_ 

"^,1?, ,

26/o517"77
Pancha 2

ot.Fr-7Lflr,'t
9{/dJfto"L

Gross
Weight
In Gram

194.030 999.0
24Kr.

25,97,6t0

I 494.030 494.030 999.0
24Kt,

25,97,610

\

(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

I

Thereafter in the presence of we, the panchas, on scrutiny of the documents of the

passenger' it is found that Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor is aged 55 years (DoB-
29.04.1967), Sio- Shri Abdul Rehman Fateh Mohamed Docror, address (as per passpon;:-

1012055, B.No.4, Soni Faliya, Sindhiwad, Surat City, Gujarat - 395003.

Pancha 1. '-f1k- '-!-jL-

/'1f/1u"tt'

PCS i Net
Weighr
in Gram I

'I -., in fl--::, ,, .
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On being asked by the AIU officer, in the presence of we, the panchas, the

passenger Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor produces the identity proof documents

which are as under:-

i) Copy ofPassporr No. U5834820 issued ar Surat, on 1S.06.2020 valid up ro 14.06.2030.

ii) Copy of PAN Card No. AAYPD4336Q of Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor.

iii) Boarding pass of Spice Jet Flight No. SG-16 from Dubai to Ahmedabad dated

26.05,2022 having sear no. l9D.

Now, the AIU Officers inform us the panchas as well as the passenger, that the

recor ered Gold bar of 24Kt. with puriry 999.0 weighing 494.030 grams having Tariff

Value ol Rs. 22,98,781l (Rupees Tu,enrl. Two Lakh Ninety Eight Thousand Seven

Hundred and Eighty One only) and 25,9'7,610/- (Rupees Tw.enty Five Lakh Ninety Seven

Thousand Six Hundred and Ten only), rvhich has been calculated as per the Notification

No. 25,97,610/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand Six Hundred and Ten

only) recovered from the above said passenger is anempted to be smuggled into lndia with

an intent to evade payment of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the provisions of

Customs Act. 1962. Thus, the AIU officer infom.rs that they have a reasonable beliel that

the above said Gold is being attempted to be smuggled by Shri Makbul Abdui Rehnan

Doctor and is liable for confiscation as per rhe provisions of Customs Act, '1962; hence, it

is being placed under seizure.

The oftlcer, then. in presence of we the panchas and in rhe presence oi the said

passenger. places the said 24 k!. gold bar of 999.0 purity weighing 494.030 grams

recovered from Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor in one transparent plasric box and after

placing the packing list (Annexure-C) on the same, ties it with white thread and seals it

rvith the Customs lac seal,

We, the above meutioned two panchas, the AIU officer as well as the passenger put

our dated signature on the packing list placed over the box as a roken ofhaving packed and

sealed in our presence and in the presence of the passenger.

Before me, ffi,",'Pancha 1

,f,"fu*r^
lnspector (AlU)

(v\_

Pancha 2. 2t}{-\ 3\\
,r'2;', 2yTrr 2Clat/ ZoZL
9(/rr/9o2 N

(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

.t/t .

Norv the AIU Officers show the passenger Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor as

rvell as us. the passenger manifest of Spice Jet flight No. SG-16, in which name of Shri

N{akbul Abdul Rehman Doctor is mentioned at Sr. No. 35. we the panchas as well as the

passenger put our dated signatures on the copies ofall the above mentioned documenrs and

the above passenger manifest, as a loken ofhaving seen and agreed to the same.
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The customs officer informs that the copies of travelling documents and identity
proofdocuments mentioned above are being taken into possession for funher investigation

and are signed by us, the panchas, AIU Officer and the passenger.

Nothing else is seized or taken over from the passenger - Shri Makbul Abdur

Rehman Doctor excepl rvhat has been mentioned above in the panchnama. No threat,

coerciori or inducement is made during the entire proceedings. No religious sentiments of
the passengers are hurt during the course of panchnama. The panchnama is recorded on a

computer installed in rhe office of the Air Intelligence unit at SVpl Airport, Ahmedabad

and rve all find the panchnama true and correct version of the proceedings, Atler
understanding the same. and explaining the same to the passenger in the vemacular

)anguage *'e as well as the passenger put our dated signature on it as a token of it truth and

correctness. The Panchanama concluded in a peaceful manner at l4:00 hrs on26.0s.2022.

Before me, Pancha 1. a;,;,; -

26 /r/?'"LL

/ {5
(N irav SoBata)
lnspector (AlU)

)-1t

pancha 2. 2z>jLL -cn+ d,4 .

- n- 1potla zc lo y 
1 2"77

9(/nr /ua+g-
(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)
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Statement of Shri Makbul Abdul R€hman Doctor (D.O.B-
29.O4.L967) aged 55 years (Mobile No. 7878788733 & Mall ID:
m a kbul. doc tot L2{dznail.com ) S/o Shri Abdul Rehman Fateh
Mohamed Doctor holding an Indian Passport Number No.
U5834820, residing at 1O/2O55, B.No.4, Soni Faliya,
Sindhiwad, Surat City, Gujarat - 395OO3 and recorded under
Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, L962 before the
Superintendent (AIU), Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad on
26.O5.2022.

I, Malcbul Abdul Rehman Doctor (D.O.B- 29.O4.1967) aged 55
1,ears (Mobile No. 7878788733) S/o Shri Abdul Rehman Fateh
Mohamed Doctor, residing at 10/2055, B.No.4, Soni Faliya,
Sindhiw'ad, Surat City, Gujarat - 395003, on being called by the
Superintendent, Customs, Air Intelligence Unit at SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad, appear before you to give my true and correct
statement today i.e. on 26.05.2022.

Before recording my this statement, I have been explained the
provisions of Sec. 108 of the Customs Act 1962, according to which
I have to give true and correct statement. In case my this statement
is found to be untrue or misleading, action under the provisions of
the Indian Penal Code can be initiated against me and my this
statement can be used against me or against any other person.
After having understood the said provisions, I give my true and
correct statement which is as under:

On being asked, I state that my narne, age and residential
address given above are correct. I am staying at the said address
rvith my family. I got married in 1988 and settled in Surat, Gujarat.
I state that my family consists of my wife, my 2 Sons and 1

daughter a-ll are married and stay with their families in nearby area.
My rvife is housewife. I am self-employed as cloth merchant since
Iast thirty years. On being asked I state that I have started going to
Dubai and purchase of material since last one and half year onl5r.

On being asked, I state that My mobile No. is 7878788733
(lndia), My PAN Number is AAYPD4336Q. I submit the photocopy
of my PAN Card. On being asked, I state that I have studied upto
lOtn C1ass. I can read, write and speak English, Hindi and Gujarati.
I have read the Panchnama and in token of its correctness after
understanding the sarne, I put my dated signature on Panchnama
dra'uvn on 26.O5.2022 in lokerr of its correctness and acceptance.

On being asked, I state that I had travelled from Duba-r to
Ahmedabad by Spice Jet Flight No. SG-16 and reached Ahmedabad
on 26.05.2O22 at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad, My Passport bearing
No. U583482O. I was intercepted by the AIU officers when I was
B fo re me,

e _.

,it.\i \ 
t

Stephbn)(Tina
(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

Pax
Superintendent (AIU)
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about to exit through green channel. On being asked by the AiU
oflicer if I have anything to declare, in reply to which I denied. Then,
the AIU officer informed to me that they along with their
accompanied officers rvill be conducting my personai search and
detailed examination of my baggage which is consisting of one hand
bag i.e. one brown colour laptop bag. I removed all the meta-llic
objects such as mobile, belt etc. and kept in a plastic tray and
passed through the DFMD. However no beep sound was heard. The
AIU officers checked the baggage thoroughly however nothing
objectionable was found.

On being asked again regarding if he is having anything
dutiable which is required to be declared to the Customs to which I
denied. Then, in presence of Panchas, AIU Officers interrogated me
and on sustained interrogation, I finally confessed that, I carried
trr,,o capsules containing gold paste concealed inside my rectum. i
u'as then taken to the washroom opposite belt no. 1 of arrival hal1,
Terminal 2, where I removed 2 capsules containing gold paste from
my rectum. The said capsules were covered with black coloured
adhesive tape. Now, the weight of the said black colour capsule was
measured which came to approximately 541.92O Grams.

Therea-fter, the AIU officer called the Government Approved
Valuer for testing and va-luation of the recovered capsule however,
he informed to AIU officer that the testing of the said material was
only possible at his workshop as gold has to be extracted from such
semi solid/paste form by melting it and also informs the address of
his workshop.

Then, i along with Panchas and the AIU officers reached the
premises of the Government Approved Va-luer located at Shree
Ambica Touch, Gold Sook Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road,
Ahmedabad in Govt. Vehicle. There, the Govt. Approved Valuer
melted the gold paste ald converted it into Gold Bar of 494.030
grams frorn 54 1.92O grams of capsules containing gold in paste
lorm and chemical mix.

The valuation report submitted by the Government Approved
Va-luer states that it is pure gold totally weighing 494.030 Grams
derived from Semi Solid substance Material Consisting of Gold &
Chemical Mix having gross weight 541.920 grarns. Gold bar
recovered has net weight of 494.030 Grams having tariff value of
Rs. 22,98,781/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lacs Ninety Eight Thousand
Seven Hundred and Eighty One Only) and market value of
Rs.25,97,6 10/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lacs Ninety Seven Thousand
Six Hundred and Ten Only) calculated as per the Notification
No.4l12022-Customs (N.T.) dated 13.05.2022 (Gold) and
Notification No.4312022-Customs (N.T.) dated 19.05.2022
(Exchange Rate) arrd I am fully satisfied with it.

Kia*t m.a S>fcJot' 4t /cr/an;12-
(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

Pax
Superintendent (AIU)
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I further state that I earlier gone to Dubai from Ahmedabad on
IO.O5.2O22. I had not carried any prohibited / restricted I
contraband items on the previous occasion.

Further, on being asked i hereby submit the following
answers:

Q 1 Where did you stay at Dubai ?

Ans. I state that I stayed at lounge during my stay at Dubar

Q.2 Please state details of your bank account
Ans. I state that have balk Account in Axis Bank, but do not
remember account number.

Q,3 How much Indian & Foreign Currency you were carrying at
the time of your last departure and now at the time of your
arrival?

Ans I state that I travelled to Dubai on 10.05.2022, ttra'(" time I
carried Rs. 5,000/- India Rupees and foreign currency US$
2200. I further state that right now at the time of my arrival I

am having Indian Rupees approx Rs.5000/- and 500/- AED.

B fore me,

tn,+t.1)oc4n
4//or/gctz

(Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)
Pax

Superintendent (AIU)

On being asked I accepted that One gold bar, recovered under
Panchnama proceedings dated 26.05.2022 totally weighing 494.O3O
Grams having purity of 999.0 (24 Kt.l valued at having tariff value
of Rs. 22,98,781l- (Rupees Twenty TWo Lacs Ninety Eight
Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty One Only) and market value
of Rs.25,97,6101- (Rupees Twenty Five Lacs Ninety Seven
Thor-rsand Six Hundred and Ten Only) was concealed in rectum and
attempted to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade
payment of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the
provisions of Customs Act, L962, and Baggage Regulations, 20i6.

On being asked, I state that I had intentionally not declared
the said foreign substance before the Customs Authorities on my
alrival at SVP International Airport Ahmedabad, as I wanted to
clear it illicitly and evade payment of duty. I was fully aware that
clearing such gold without declaring before customs, with an intent
to evade payment of customs duty, is an offence, under the
provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and Regulations framed there
under. I agree that I have done evasion of Customs duty on 24 kt.
totally r.veighing 494.030 Grams having purity of 999.0, having tariff
value of Rs. 22,98,781/- (Rupees Twenty Two Lacs Ninety Eight
Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty One Only) and market value
of Rs.25,97,610/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lacs Ninety Seven
Thousand Six Hundred and Ten Only), recovered from me.

(Ti
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Q.4
Ans

How did you get money to buy the Gold recovered from you.
I purchased said gold partly from my saving and remaining on
credit from goldsmith shop. Goldsmith is known to me. Once I
sell this gold in local market I would have returned his money.

Who have booked your flight ticket?
I state that I myself arranged flight ticket for me.

Q.6 In past, how many times you have carried such Gold bar or
carried in form of ornaments?

Ans I state that this was my first attempt to smuggle Gold into
India.

I have been read and explained this statement in the
''.'ernacular language. I have given my above statement voluntarily
and u'illingly without any threat, coercion or duress and in token of
the above statement being true and correct, i put my dated
signature below. I further state that I will present myself before you
rvhenever I will be called upon. I have requested the officer to t)?e
the statement on the computer and the same has been as per my
say and I further state that I have shown and explained the
panchnama and understand English and have read the aforesaid
panchnarna and my above statement and the same is true and
correct.

Be .me,ore

\""

A

Q.s
Ans

'$;f,tV'k"(Tina en
Superintendent (AiU) (Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor)

Pax
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ANIYEXIIRE 'B'

VATUATION CERTIFICATE Or. OI{E GOLD BAR EXTRACTED TROM BROWN
COLOURED SEIi{I SOLID SUBSTANCE RECOVER.ED FROM MAKBUL ABDI'L
REHMAN DOCTOR 

'PASSPORT 
NO I I5II,14820} AT SVPI AIRPORT. AHMEDABAD ON

26105 12022

('crtilicatc No: l7l i 2022-2:1 I)at..d: l(rr t)5,'l0l l

lhis is to ccrtili that I have chcckcd and exanrined I (One l'iece) olGold Bar *eighing

{9{.0J0 6rams derived lionr srrni solid sLrbstance consisling ot (iold & Chemical mix lraving (iros:

rrcight lcorercd with Black (olored l'lastic lape) is 541.92O Grams, I contlnn and autllen(icale

that the sairi vcllow ntetal is 24 Kt pure Cold har ing puritr oi999.O.

fhc nrarker r'alue r.rf the albresaid (jold & taritf raluc ar pcr the Notification lro. -11'llill-

( Lrjt,)rn., (N.1.) dated 13.05.101: (Sold) and Notillcation No 'l-.i12022- Cuslotns (N. l.) datcd

lq 05 l0ll (e\clrangc rate). thc calculatrrrn rrf trrtal nrtrkel laluc based on thc uril utarket raltte ot

r,,lcl rr 52580 per l() grams (999.0 2lKrland rhe calculation oftotal taritl'valuc based L)n lh!'liuill

ralLre ol srrld prevailing at the ti,re ol'raluation "a:46531.20 Rs. per l0 granl (999.0 l'lKt) are as

rircn hclou :-

T-

l

sR.
No.

Details of Items
Net

PCS Weight Weight
i rn Gram I in Gram

rityPu
Market
value
(Rsl

Tarlff
Value
{Rs}

L (iold Bar 1 494.030 . 494.030 999.O
24 Rt 2s97bLO '.2'29a7Ar

1-*
Total ; 1_ i 494.0 4.O30 25976LO 229a7at

llrl*//aa/Y z(Place Ahmedabad

Darc: ')6 /O5 l20'22

0 It- 1t

(SONI KARTIKEY VASA'{TRAII

("^ffi2"'2, (" 3t?iru-Ba, '1\7,

rn a ,?r,1-t"'
.)1/cs f"2c 2;--

2( lol,llc,ZZ

-9 98795 88t09
.,i t 9E;,9! 88821 @ www kvje\rels in r nfo@kvlewels. I n o lC1 Golden Srgnature Bh.Ratn.m Compler

(.G.Road ahmedabad.lE0006

I{

SoN i KIRTTKEy VAsANTRAT'

t ?to"" T

y'. rr''^-'

1ffi
ifltrS"
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
:: AIR INTELLIGENCE UNIT ::

SAROAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL INTERNATIONAL AIR PORT
AHMEDABAD 38 OO 04

PHONE (079) 22 86 00 34 FAX (079) 22 86 00 35

I- No. VIll/1 0-16lAlUlC12022-23 Date: 26.05.2022

-s;-r
No.r

Item particulars

24kt Gold Bar 999.0
purity (24 kt.)

Market Value
(ln Rs.)

Tariff Value (ln
Rs.)

22,98,781t- 
|

25,97,610/- 22,98,78 1t-TOTAL

Date.26052022
Place: SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

1

Further, in exercise of powers conferred under sub-section (3) of section 110 of

the customs Act, 1962, l, undersigned, orderto placethe gold bar recovered from Shri

Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor under seizure on reasonable belief that the same were

used for concealment of above mentioned gold which was attempted to be smuggled

into lndia in violation of Section 77, Section 132 and Section 1 35, of the customs Act,

1962

\r"L Ltr6

0
I

fn.n
<-----J_-

2t lot

(G. K. Solanki)
Superintendent, Customs (AlU),

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

zl?rr- pitn '
26 IoS IZoZL

25,97,6'10/-494.030

494.030

.-;,@
7/S)7"2t-

P4/" rf;u:-z-
(. -,lt/,,

ORDER UNDER SECTION 110 (1) AND (3} OF THE CUSTOMS ACT, 1962

ln exerctse of power conferred under sub-section (1) of Section 110 of the

Customs Act, 1962, l, the undersigned, order to place gold bar weighing 494.030 grams

24 Kt. having purlty 999.0, is Market valued of Rs. 25,97,610/'(Rupees Twenty Five

Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand Six Hundred and Ten Only) and Tariff Value is Rs

22,98,7811- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakh Ninety Eight Thousand Seven Hundred and

Eighty one Only) as on 26.05.2022 smuggled by Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor

under seizure on the reasonable belief that the said goods are liable for confiscation

under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962, due to the reason that the said goods

have been attempted to be smuggled into lndia through SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad by

Shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor in form of gold bar weighing 494.030 grams

d erjved/recovered from semi solid Gold paste by way of concealment in rectum by the

passenger and same were recovered during the course of Panchnama dated

26 05 2022 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

2 The gold which was recovered from shri Makbul Abdul Rehman Doctor is being

serzed as under.

-1

Net Weight
(in Grams)


